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SCOSCOSCOSCOSCOTTTTTCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLCH PLAINS AINS AINS AINS AINS — On Sat-
urday, April 3, the Colonial Sym-
phony of Morristown
will premiere Petite
Suite for Orchestra by
Scotch Plains resident
Trent Johnson at the
Community Theatre
in Morristown.

A renowned com-
poser, pianist, organist
recitalist, and accom-
panist locally and na-
tionally, Johnson is the
Director of Music and
Arts and the organist
at the First United
Methodist Church in
Westfield. He is also
Conductor for the
Oratorio Singers of Westfield.

Recently, he composed the can-
tata The Paschal Lamb for the Ora-
torio Singers and soprano Phyllis
Bryn-Julson. He has received many
favorable reviews for his works, in-
cluding The Wind Tapped Like A
Tired Man per formed by the
Harmonium Choir. He was also the
featured composer in the acclaimed
new music forum Ars Vitalis at Kean
University.

As an organ recitalist, Johnson has
performed at major churches and
cathedrals nationally including

Washington’s National Cathedral,
New York’s St. Thomas Fifth Avenue
Church and Riverside Church,

Boston’s Trinity
Church and Newark’s
Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.

In May, he has been
invited to perform at
the Second Interna-
tional Organ Festival
in Kiev, the Ukraine.

A graduate of the
Peabody Institute of
John Hopkins and The
Juilliard School, he can
be heard on Summit
Records in David
Sampson’s The Myster-
ies Remain for trum-

pet and organ with trumpeter Ray
Maze of the American Brass Quin-
tet. Pulitzer Prize-winning composer,
George Walker, also features him in
a new recording of organ works.

The April 3 Colonial Symphony
concert, featuring “America’s First
Lady of the Piano” Ruth Laredo,
will begin at 8:30 p.m. with a pre-
concert lecture at 7:30 p.m., at the
Community Theatre of Morristown
at 100 South Street in Morristown.

Tickets are $42, $32, and $22.
For tickets, please call the ticket box
office at (973) 539-8008.
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGERBy MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
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First things first. A point of edifica-
tion. It’s a rare acknowledgement for a
screenwriter…even one with an Acad-
emy Award nomination under his belt.

You see, French-born Michel Gondry,
music video and commercial phenom-
turned-up-and-coming filmmaker, di-
rected the bizarrely entertaining Eternal
Sunshine of the Spotless Mind. He does
a fine job. But odds are the rather uncon-
ventional treatise on love and love lost
will be heralded as Charlie Kaufman’s
latest picture. While years from now
movie aficionados may argue which of
the film scribe’s early successes was his
best, there is no doubt that this latest
entry in the abstract cinema sweepstakes
will deserve to be categorized with Being
John Malkovich (1999) and Adaptation
(2002).

Let’s put it this way: If Salvador Dali
were alive, he would know Kaufman’s
phone number. Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind is doubly surreal. It is a
confluence of “Twilight Zone” senti-
ments updated and inverted, charging
excitedly to push the envelope until it’s
practically inside out. Yet, it plays fair.
Stodgier tastes may disagree.

But as crazy as things get in this serio-
comic tale about a new psychiatric ser-
vice, whereby the memory of a failed
relationship or some such other painful
thoughts can be entirely erased from the
mind, it is never obscure.

Granted, about halfway through, once
the film’s kaleidoscopic notions really get
to churning, it seems like we have been
left to waft in a sea of mixed up time
zones and convoluted levels of conscious-
ness. No one can fault you if you feel a bit
like some of the fellows who followed
Lewis and Clark…a little skeptical, that
is. Likened to a musical piece, it could be
ventured that Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind tears off into a riff of
multi-dimensional concepts after Joel
Barish, sensationally portrayed by Jim
Carrey, has misgivings.

Previously, he opted to eliminate
Clementine Kruczynski (Kate Winslet)
from all the recesses of his mind. Now
it’s his ultimate case of buyer’s remorse
that forms what could best be described
as the runaway plot. However, without
giving too much away, rest assured that
when the proverbial dust settles and the
strange interlude ends, the melody that
results is familiar even to the least hip
among us.

In the opening scene, which we as-
sume is the beginning of the story, Joel
suddenly opts out of going to work. He
feels mysteriously drawn to Montauk,
Long Island, and follows his inclination.
Once there, he saunters about, seem-
ingly in a daze, and then re-boards the
train for home.

At this point a rather audacious
Clementine Kruczynski, phenomenally
realized by Kate Winslet, comically con-
fronts the bashful fellow. Her down-to-
Earth type plopped amid the screwball
scenario makes it work. It is inspiring to
note that even in the abstract, opposites
attract. The relationship ensues. But
equally disheartening in Kaufman’s con-
ceptual world, love also goes on the rocks.

This brings us to the office of Dr.
Howard Mierzwiak, pioneer in the
memory excision field, played quite nicely
by Tom Wilkinson. The camera pans the
waiting room. Tears in her eyes, a bro-
kenhearted woman sits holding what
must be the trappings of her dear de-
parted pooch. She can’t bear the memory
anymore. She will have Fluffy erased
from her life.

It is all rather matter of fact. Yet it’s not
the future. We are to assume that this
new way of washing that significant other
right out of your hair is now a reality.
Imagine what a boon it is if your
healthcare plan covers it. And while the
hit man’s union will doubtlessly bemoan
the decrease in contracts, this new way of
rubbing out bad memories, is at least
more civilized. Or is it?

Clementine acts first. We’re not sure
what irreconcilable differences have
prompted her decision. Gondry quickly
and colorfully shifts the scenes to and fro
in time. Suddenly she doesn’t know Joel.
Angered, he follows suit. But, was that
before, or after, or what?

Out of the blue, Joel shrinks and he’s
back in his Mom’s kitchen in the 1960s,
hiding under the table. And Clementine
has come to visit. Only now she’s one of
Mother’s friends. But is this really hap-
pening, or is it all in Joel’s mind? After all,
on another plane of the film, a la mecha-
nisms seen in The Matrix (1999), he is
asleep on the foldout couch in his apart-
ment and hooked up to the memory-
erasing gizmo.

In a frighteningly humorous dig at the
medical profession, the scene is a little
disconcerting. There, the comatose, com-
pletely wired Joel is surrounded by three
of Dr. Mierzwiak’s assistants, who, while
charged with the expunging assignment,
have no compunction about using the
occasion to strew the place with empty
beer bottles and pizza boxes. Never mind
that what is apparently an accepted pro-
cedure is entirely wacky. Question is, are
they doing it right? Because for this crew,
it’s party time. And therein, darkly and
exquisitely woven into the doings, is the
philosophical sub-plot.

At no time during Eternal Sun-
shine, unless you guessed the ending
to The Usual Suspects (1995) and
were completely able to follow the
chain of events in Memento (2000),
do you really know what’s going on.
Oh, you may have an inkling now and
then. But then you’re soon blown out
of the water by what Kaufman and
Gondry throw out next.

Yet, because the confusion is so skill-
fully crafted, repeatedly reeling us in,
only to again leave us in the lurch, we
allow the process. We’ll get to the bottom
of this yet. That’s the appeal.

Admittedly, it’s been a while since a
favorite uncle tossed me high up in the
sky, feigned that he would miss, and then
caught me. Still, the teasing that this
creative pair engage in made me think of
it. After a while, perhaps it’s the tantaliz-
ing quality of their psychedelic puzzle
that earns our trust, which causes us to
hang in there ‘til the end. Certainly they
won’t drop us.

* * * * * * *
Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless MindEternal Sunshine of the Spotless MindEternal Sunshine of the Spotless MindEternal Sunshine of the Spotless MindEternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,

rated R, is a Focus Features release directed
by Michel Gondry and stars Kate Winslet,
Jim Carrey and Tom Wilkinson. Running
time: 108 minutes.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Leader/The Times
Trent JohnsonTrent JohnsonTrent JohnsonTrent JohnsonTrent Johnson

Get Outta
The House
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The first film ever to win an
Oscar for Best Picture, the 1928
classic silent WWWWWingsingsingsingsings will be shown
at the UUUUUnion County Arnion County Arnion County Arnion County Arnion County Arts Cen-ts Cen-ts Cen-ts Cen-ts Cen-
terterterterter in Rahway on Saturday, April
10, at 8 p.m. You probably don’t
remember, but it stars Clara Bow
in a story of a tragic love triangle
amidst the romance of Paris and
the deadly battles of World War I.
As an added treat, organist Bernie
Anderson will accompany the
movie on the original Wurlitzer
theatre pipe organ that was in-
stalled in the Rahway Theatre in
1928. Tickets are only $5. Call
(732) 499-8226 or buy them on
line at: www.ucac.org.

* * * * * * *
Husband and wife team DDDDDannyannyannyannyanny

and Kim Aldermanand Kim Aldermanand Kim Aldermanand Kim Aldermanand Kim Alderman will be at
The  The  The  The  The  TTTTTooooown Book Swn Book Swn Book Swn Book Swn Book Stortortortortore  ofe  ofe  ofe  ofe  of
WWWWWestfield estfield estfield estfield estfield on Saturday, April 3,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to pro-
mote their book, “Rock-a-Bye-
Baby.” Illustrated in multimedia
collage by Kim, the couple wrote
this book based on the weather-
related rhymes they made up and
scribbled on an envelope while on
a driving trip with their little one.
It’s a long story – ask them all
about it, as they sign a copy of this
book for you. For more informa-
tion, call The Town Book Store,
(908) 233-3535.

* * * * * * *
EEEEEvvvvvalyn Dalyn Dalyn Dalyn Dalyn Dunnunnunnunnunn’’’’’s Gs Gs Gs Gs Gallerallerallerallerallery iny iny iny iny in

WWWWWestfieldestfieldestfieldestfieldestfield is showcasing the work
of Charles FCharles FCharles FCharles FCharles Fazzinoazzinoazzinoazzinoazzino, the “world’s
foremost creator of limited edi-
tion, three-dimensional artwork.”
Fazzino’s “A Salute to America’s
Finest” and “A Salute to America’s
Brave” are tributes to police and
fire fighters, respectively. The gal-
lery will donate a portion of each
sale from these two items to the
local Policemen’s Benevolent As-
sociation and FBMA. Stop in and
see these and other original works,
or call (908) 232-0412 for more
information. The gallery is lo-
cated at 549 South Avenue, West.

* * * * * * *
They are not the latest ice cream-

on-a-stick, yet the sweet songs of
the pop-folk duo, The DThe DThe DThe DThe Drrrrreamsicles,eamsicles,eamsicles,eamsicles,eamsicles,
are magical, whimsical, and pro-
vocative. The concert will take place
on Saturday, April 10, in the FFFFFel-el-el-el-el-
lololololowship Hwship Hwship Hwship Hwship Hall of the Sall of the Sall of the Sall of the Sall of the Summit Uummit Uummit Uummit Uummit Uni-ni-ni-ni-ni-
tarian Churtarian Churtarian Churtarian Churtarian Churchchchchch at 4 Waldron Av-
enue (corner of Springfield Avenue)
in Summit. Doors will open at 7:30
p.m. and the concert begins at 8
p.m. Admission is $12.

each other’s throats to balance power, un-
beknownst to the parents, in the house-
hold.

While he disclosed that there is a less
emotional appeal for Schwarzer-Muth in
this project, compared to his earlier films,
he commented, “I’ve gained a lot of expe-
rience in working on the visual art form
and in learning to tighten up a story.”

“Ideally, I could use this (film) as a
business card or springboard for finding
backing for another short film,” he said.

Before he pursued directing and film-
making at NYU, Schwarzer-Muth was
often seen behind the Westfield TV-36
camera, taping the Westfield Board of Edu-
cation meetings at the Administration
Building. He was also instrumental in cap-
turing a visit by the MSNBC network
when anchors Jane Pauley and Tom Brokaw
came to WHS to tape “Lessons of Littleton”
in 1999, after the shootings at Columbine
High School in Littleton, Colo.

Schwarzer-Muth cited then-WHS
film teacher and current WHS French
teacher David Davis as one of his influ-
ences.

Davis told The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times, “Alex
was, from the first day I met him, driven to
tell a story on film/video. He walked in
with ideas. He also always approached the
art/craft from the perspective of the “big
picture”, he could see and hear it all, and
imagine the different roles on and behind
camera.”

“He also has a personable manner that
makes him rightfully endearing,” he con-
cluded.

Recently, Schwarzer-Muth wrapped up
a documentary for which he enlisted the
aid of WHS teacher Daniel Farbaugh
about the Model United Nations pro-
gram.

“The original idea of the documentary
was to see the ways September 11th would
be discussed and handled by today’s youth
if they were in charge of international
politics,” said Schwarzer-Muth. “We fol-
lowed four high school students as they
prepared and attended the 2002 Model
United Nations conference in Hershey
Park, Pa.

In editing the documentary, Schwarzer-
Muth worked with September 11 as a
topic, but he said that “because it’s effect
wasn’t clearly felt by the students, in the
end, it will be a documentary about the
Model United Nations Conference.”

In the future, Schwarzer-Muth said he
would like to work for PBS.

vironment where “chilling” is to be accom-
plished; highly enjoyable! For more infor-
mation, visit www.nessamarquez.com.

Another great independent record was
sent by Feel Presents Records. Tales From
the Australian Underground, Singles 1976-
1989, which was lovingly researched and
compiled by Tim Pittman, captures the
best Australian Punk and Garage Rock
from the late 70s to late 80s. This double-
disc set features so many gems it is impos-
sible to pick the best.

For those music fans that believe punk
began and ended with the Ramones, this
compilation will completely alter the
image of Punk Rock, which I suppose is
no greater compliment for a compila-
tion. For more information, visit
www.feelpresents.com.

Universal Music has released a great 3-
CD collection of 60s material. The Brit-
ish Invasion 1963-1967 features a splen-
did array of British singles including The
Kinks, “You Really Got Me” and “A Well
Respected Man,” Cat Stevens’ “Matthew
& Son” The Who’s “My Generation” and
more. This is a great compilation to play
while driving because each tune is better
than the last.

Universal/A&M also released a brand
new DVD-Audio version of Peter
Frampton’s classic Frampton Comes Alive.
Those readers who have this album in their
basement or attic should find their record
player. While I will refrain from reviewing
the album’s content, I will note that this
album has never sounded so vibrant and
alive.

Universal/A&M released a great new
double-disc set of Rita Coolidge, The Rita
Coolidge Anthology, which contains many
of the great tunes that came cranking out
of car radios in the mid-70s, including,
“Superstar” (also a hit by The Carpenters.)
“Only You & I Know” “Your Love Has
Lifted Me Higher” and Boz Scaggs’ “We’re
All Alone” The sound quality is a vast
improvement over previous Coolidge ma-
terial.

Lastly, Paramount Home Video DVD
comes Chappelle’s Show Season One
Uncensored from comedian Dave
Chappelle and it is hilarious. Twentieth
Century Fox Home Video presents the
shocking Thirteen, a sobering look at
the dangers of peer pressure, while MGM
Home Video recently released the bril-
liant Rain Man, starring Tom Cruise and
Dustin Hoffman.
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MURRAMURRAMURRAMURRAMURRAY HILLY HILLY HILLY HILLY HILL – The Suburban

Community Music Center (SCMC) in
Murray Hill will sponsor a day of activities

for individuals in-
terested in explor-
ing and appreci-
ating their inborn
creativity on Sun-
day, May 2.

The “Day of
Creativity” will
begin with a Mas-
ter Class offered
by cellist André
Emelianoff from

9 to 11 a.m. in the Music SCMC’s
Burgdorff Hall. The day will conclude
with a Jazz Jam from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the
center’s Hyde and Watson Hall.

In addition to the “Day of Creativity,”
SCMC will also sponsor auditions for
musicians under age 19 who reside in the
New York Metropolitan area to interview
for a panel of judges on Thursday, April
15, from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.

An audition application form and de-
tails for auditioning cello students are
available at www.scmcmusic.org. Com-
pleted applications and a $25 audition
fee must be received at SCMC no later
than Wednesday, April 14.

During the May 2 Jazz Jam, individu-
als who can play a musical instrument or
love jazz may play alongside professional
jazz artists comprising a “rhythm sec-
tion” of piano, bass and drums plus a
woodwinds specialist.

Composer, recording artist and SCMC
faculty member Eric Olsen organized
the Jazz Jam. Olsen will be joined by
bassist Chris Lough, drummer Fred
Anderson, and woodwind player Sean
Anderson. Surprise guest artists may also
attend.

For the best opportunity to play in the

Jazz Jam, please mail a note to SCMC,
570 Central Avenue, Murray Hill, 07974.
Individuals should include their name,
age, telephone number, instrument to
be brought (piano and drums will be
provided), number of years of experi-
ence, and length of instruction time. A
list of the pieces to which they wish to
improvise should also be included.

Non-alcoholic refreshments will be
served. While there is no admission charge
for either event, attendees are asked to
consider a donation to SCMC. To attend
either event, please call SCMC by Mon-
day, April 26, at (908) 790-0700.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – The Arts Guild of

Rahway will feature the artwork of
Westfield resident Joan Dreyer in “Take
Five: Text & Textures” through Friday,
April 16.

Montclair resident Rayna Gillman
has curated a collection of over 30
pieces by five area fiber artists.

Each of the artists in “Text & Tex-
tures” brings previous experience to
bear on their fiber artworks. Screen-
printing, photography, collage and
painting have provided the artists with
a broad repertoire of methods and
mediums with which to transform
their surface into unique artworks with
vibrant color, rich textures and an
eclectic mix of inspirations.

Surface treatment varies from rep-

resentational (even photographic) im-
agery to abstract labyrinths of design
elements, patterns, color and text.
The works range from lighthearted
and quirky to deeply thought provok-
ing.

“All five of us come from different
backgrounds and experiences, and that
really comes through in these pieces,
but we share a common excitement
about being part of a new movement
in the art world,” said Dreyer.

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days, and Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.
and Thursdays from 1 to 3 p.m. and 5
to 7 p.m.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is located
at 1670 Irving Street in Rahway. Ad-
mission is free.

André EmelianoffAndré EmelianoffAndré EmelianoffAndré EmelianoffAndré Emelianoff

GGGGGrant rant rant rant rant WWWWWriting riting riting riting riting WWWWWorororororkshopkshopkshopkshopkshop
PPPPPlanned blanned blanned blanned blanned by County in y County in y County in y County in y County in WFWFWFWFWF

courses in speech and language at Douglass
College, has been on the staff of Children’s
Specialized Hospital in Fanwood, and she
has worked as a consultant to the Union
Township educational school system. She
has also served as Clinic Director of the
Kean University Speech and Hearing Clinic.

In 1995, after helping her father cope
with aphasia resulting from a stroke, Dr.
Lecomte wrote a pamphlet entitled,
“Aphasia: What Is It?” for the layperson
that helps communication partners of
people with this disorder.

Individuals interested in ordering
“Aphasia: What Is It?” may do so by
logging on to www.speechbin.com. “Pho-
netic Transcription” is available from the
Kean University Bookstore by calling
(908) 737-5411.
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Lecomte

COUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTCOUNTY Y Y Y Y – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders will welcome
Union County non-profit organizations,
schools, and libraries to a grant-writing
workshop on Tuesday, April 13.

The program will be presented at the
Union County Administration Building
Annex, 300 North Avenue, East in
Westfield, from 7 to 9 p.m.

The workshop will provide specific in-
formation about the guidelines and appli-

cation for the Union County Arts Grant
Program, which is funded in part by the
Local Arts Program of the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts.

All non-profit groups and arts organiza-
tions interested in offering an arts project to
the public are eligible to apply for grant
funds. Arts activities slated between Janu-
ary 1, 2005 and December 31, 2005 are
eligible for consideration.

“An organization’s success in obtaining
grant funds depends upon the group’s abil-
ity to convey the importance of its projects
with a well-constructed proposal,” said
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada.

“This free workshop will take organizers
through the step-by-step process of writing
this grant and discuss the specific compo-
nents of successful grant writing such as the
project, the budget and the marketing
plan,” he noted.

The Union County Arts Grant Program
is administered by the Union County Di-
vision of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, in
the Department of Economic Develop-
ment.

For more information or to register for
this event, please contact the Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl
Street, Elizabeth, 07202, call (908) 558-
2550, or e-mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
Relay users should dial 7-1-1.
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